Prows E n g u~m
ENGINEERING WORK PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SLUDGE PICKUP ADAPTER FOR FUEL CLEANLINESS INSPECTIONS
A
INTRODUCTION
A pnmuy aacssment of fuel cleanliness to be performed after processrng through the Pnmary Cleuung Machme is whether the volume of any remnmg cam-sludge in or on a fuel assembly exceeds the allowable 1 4 cm'limt ( P I -1999) It u anttcipatcd that a general vlsual inspection of the sludge inventory after he1 assembly w o n wll d l y suffice in malung tlus assessment, but occ881ons may ulse where there is some q u d o n M to whether or not the observed quantity of sludge exceeds thls limt Therefore a qusnat&ve method of collect~ng and measuring the sludge volume is needed for these borddne tutuations It is proposed to develop an adapter h ! fita on the end of the sumday c l a n g stabon vacuum wand that wll suction the m a t e d from the sludge coUe&on tray into a chamber marked wth the limiting volume to pernut a dvect gdno-go assessment of the sludge quantlty Another o b j e~n v~ of the development teang is to detanune whether the filter IS physldy strong enough to wthstand the presmbed water flow rate through the vacuum wand, h c h is nonunally SO gpm Ifthe filter is shown to be s u w b l e to structural SNF-5531,Rev 0 fhlurc, a more robust deslgn may need to be developed Ahcmrttly, itlccoIwd flow bypass may be r e q d to reduce the flow rate through the pickup nozzle and filter It is intended to ciunge out the pickup adapter for each qurntimve sludge volume assessment Acccdngly, it is designated a throwaway item and the final destgn should con~ida ccollormcs of fabncahon The m n g wll be performed in the 305 Buildmg m the 300 k e a The W n g is to be performed undawater w n g prototypic flow rates and the siandard compombon of sludge simulant employed in prenous sludge testmg campagns The end result of the task wll be the demonstrated functtonelity of the final design of the sludge pickup adapter A flat tray wll be used to capture c~~u s t e r sludge that is &slodged fiom the fuel elements dunng assembly separation and exarmnation The inner fuel element wll be pushed into tlus tray by the hydraulic ram separation m e c h s m on the process table The codgurabon and dmensions of the tray are shown in Figure 1 The tray IS to be fabnciued &om stamless steel The tray IS sized to fit into the s e p m o n statton and to capture the inner fuel element After fuel assembly separation, the inner element mll be removed fiom the tray and the tray wll be nsually inspected for muster sludge content The tray wdl be vacuumed clean before each fuel assembly s e p m o n and inspeaon oper&on
The sludge pickup adapter wll be affixed to the vacuum wand &tuner ap M a hction fit
The c o n t i m o n of thrs arrangement is depicted m Figure 2 The vacuum action fiom the wand wll also help keep the adapter affixed to the strolner Up dunng opcr&on The temng in 305 buldmg shall employ both the vacuum wand atmmr Up and the sludge pickup adapter, wth a nonunal watex flow suaon nte of 80 @m A conceptual h g n for the sludge pickup adapter has been developed and is shown in Figure 3 Bypaps flow through the ends of the adapter is pronded because it is not believed that the filter assembly alone could sustmn a flow rate of 80 gpm The 
2 EnginccnngTaska
A sludge collectton tray is to be fabncated per Figure 1 Prototype sludge pickup adapters shall be fibncated based on the concept presented in Figure 3 Appropnate pumping equipment and associated hoses and COM&IOIU shall be installed to perform the developmental testrng A flowmeter shall be included in the pumping system The pumping system shall be capable of controlling the flow rate at 802 1Ogpm
Prembed amounts of standard muster sludge simulant shall be loaded into the sludge collection tray and placed underwater for vacuum t a n g The tray shall be cleaned be-twumtestruns 
